The Uses for Shungite:

The purpose of Shungite is to block harmful EMF/Wifi/Scalar waves, and radiation from Humans, plants, and animal life. It is also effective in cleansing your water of toxins.

1. Place a piece of shungite, or a resin piece with shungite powder encased in it, on your computer, desk, printer, or on your phone when not in use. (See Photos below.)

2. Place a small mesh bag on a string with a couple of shungite nuggets in the back of your toilet.

3. Place small mesh bag of a couple of nuggets in the back tank of your toilet. (See video on our Youtube channel entitled, “The Lifting Instructional Videos: How to Use Shungite Nuggets in your Toilet” ----> See link, https://youtu.be/uFjPGRzgHxU)

4. Place a few nuggets on top of your hot water tank or zip tie the nuggets to an incoming water pipe.

5. Place nuggets in your septic tank and well.


7. Use a grass spreader to spread shungite powder on your property. This not only aids in blocking harmful waves, but can detour harmful and malicious entities from stepping onto your property.
8. Use two round band aids to put shungite powder on the back of your cell phone. First, take one of the band aids and sprinkle a small amount of shungite powder on the cushion side of the band aid. Then, take the second band aid and place it sticky side to stick side on top of the other band aid. This ensures that the powder won’t come out. Then, take a sticker of your choice or a piece of tape and tape in on the desired device. For phones, this can be placed under a phone cover or guard. This simple technique will block your phone’s radiation from your head and body.

9. Spread and mix shungite powder in your garden before you plant your crops. You will not only get a much greater yield, but in some cases, crops may get larger as well. You can also use nuggets and powder in your already existing garden and potted plants.

10. Place shungite nuggets and/or powder under your home in and around the crawl spaces. This is more for blocking negative entities.